
Public Holiday
=

Family Time!

No KidsCo today.

Friday 

Wednesday 22nd Jan Friday 

Friday 

We are on the hunt for KidsCo’s finest culinary
master. In order to impress the judges, you will

need to complete a series of challenges,
including mystery box, pressure test and

invention test. DoughNOT make a misSTEAK!
We’ll cook up a storm and make a bento box of
yumminess to take home. Chop it like it’s HOT!

Masterchef 2.0

Wednesday 15th Jan Thursday 16th Jan

WHAT'S ON? 
Term 4 Holidays

Week 1 - January 13th - 17th

Week 2 - January 20th - January 24th

Tuesday 14th Jan Monday 13th Jan

Calling all hosts, actors and cartoon lovers,
we need you! Today we will develop and

produce KidsCo’s Cartoon Connection. Come
dressed as your favourite cartoon character

and explore the world of animation.

Emoji

Thursday 23rd JanTuesday 21st Jan Monday 20th Jan

Seas the day! Grab your water squirter and
beach ball - we’re throwing a beach party,

KidsCo style. Battle it out in an all out water
war, make ice cream and so much more! It’s

shore to be a splash!

KidsCo Beach Club

Friday 24th Jan

You have been chosen!Will you be the
survivor? First you’ll need your team name
and then to design your tribal emblem. Get
ready to test your mind and body over a
series of challenges before the tribe has

spoken! Outwit, outplay, outlast!

Cartoon Connection

Survivor
Are you a Lego Master? No problego! By the

end of the day you’ll know all there is to
know! Our day starts with inventing your
OWN lego character – then we enter the

construction zone for you to explore your
inner engineer and learn the science behind it

all.

Did you know the average human being
expresses 27 different emotions a day?

Emotions are how we express our feelings and
how others make us feel. Today's FUN is

brought to you by your emotions as we design
and create Emoji pillows and battle it out in the
Emoji arena - will you make it through without

laughing?

Lego Masters

Australia DayRollercoaster Tycoon
Today we’re celebrating all things down
under as we paint the town green and

gold.As Aussies, we have sport in our blood
and summer means it’s cricket and tennis

time.Let’s hit this day for 6 – HOWZATTTTT!

Attention all engineers X company needs
you! Our task is to design and build a theme

park - rollercoasters, ferris wheels,
waterslides – it’s up to you! We’ll make fairy
floss to eat and showbags to take home –

jump onboard and enjoy the ride!

Harry Potter
You have been accepted into the Hogwarts
School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Help us
create the Nimbus 2020 before heading to

potions class where the real magic happens.
This is no day for muggles, lucky we have

the invisibility cloak to keep ourselves
hidden.

Friday 17th Jan

Super Mario Kart
Ready, set, go…. Make sure your fuel tank’s

full (of energy) - we need your master minds
to design our Mario Karts! Will you be in

team Luigi, Bowser, Yoshi or Princess Peach.
Start your engines and prepare yourself for

the big race!


